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EDITORIAL AND GENERAL. 

The subject of tobacco culture has often been spoken of, and there 
seems to be no reason why it· cannot. be successfully cultivated here, 
except that th2re is no one to undertake it. The article published here
with on tobacco culture, by a practical tobacco cultivator, will give points 
to anyone desiring to experiment with the subject. 

---0---
We have received Bulletin No.4, issued from the Louisiana Sugar 

Experiment Station. It is a thirteen-page pamphlet, and is devoted to a 
/)etail account of experiments in cultivating and fertiliJlillg oats. 'rhis is 
an industry which receives no attention here, although there are portions 
of the hland,; where oats of fine quality can be gTown.· '1'he Bulletin will 
be forwarded to any readers who llIay take an interest in the matter. 

---0---
The amount of the apprvpriation bill for 188G-7, just passed by the 

Legislature, is 84,552,477. LU .. rhe e::;timatecl revenue for the same period, 
at an outside' e,;timate, is 82,800,000. We are fast approaching the day 
when we will rival San Domingo in tlnandal ability. 'l'his community 
can make up its mind that the pt'esent power,., that be regard the planter 
and the general public from but one point of view, and tlu~t is, their 
av~tilability as sources of revenue. So long as the community will sit 
still and be bled, just so long the bleeding process will continue. 

---0---

J{uhlow's 'l'racle Review states that the following is a census of the 
foreign papulation 9f Samoa: German,;, 127; Englh;h, G2; Americans, 
26; .l!'l'ench, 17; CI~ine,.;e, 18 ; or a total fOl'eigll population of 245. '1'he 
na.tives aL'O still unciviliJlotl sa.vages, frequently at \val' with each other, 
thi,; having lead to much of the late trouble there. As one of the three 
reaSOllS given in tlle Legi.~htture fot· spending S l5U, OUO on a man-of-war 
was, that we Illigllt be enabled to send ~L Uommi:;sionel' to Samoa 'in a 
dignified manner, it is rather discouraging' to linLl au t that we are putting' 
on so much style and dignity. fOl' the bcnetit of so small an audience. 

--'--o--~ 

'rhe terms :upon which .Javane~e .Ire going as laborers to l~ucensland 
arc gi von in an article, "The q,ueen,;lantl La.ul)r ~upply," herewith. 
The WiLgCS paid art> 87.28 ppr month ami board, \Volllen are not paid 
anything, but arc cntitled to a free passage Ollt and back, as are a\:;o the 
laborers, \Vith increaser) htxes ant! COlli petition and decreased receipt,;, 
we ma~' be obliged to sepk labor chcaper than that now being used, or go 
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Deep tillage does not mean turning up the subsoil OIl to the surface,
but a good)oosening and pulvp,rization of the subsoil. ""-here the imbsoil
is a enld, calcareous cb,y or a Ii mestone rubble, it might ruin the field to
bring it to the surface. By i:itirring the soil to a good depth,
the roots of the plants can get deeper down anel spread further
in search of food; the deeper soil is cooler; the air can get in and moisten
it; the rain sink,,; deeper and lasts longer in the deep soil than in shallow.
Shallow plowin!; will not keep the moisture ne,tr the surface; it
evaporates all the sooner. One inch of rain mixed with three inches of
earth will soak the soil, which will cake and become dryas dust within a
short time; but an inch of rain upon ten inches of loose soil will keep it
moist for a long time.-Excltange.

under. With the way already opened to emigration, as sugar plantation
laborers, the Javanese lnay be the source which we shall have to look to.
The Planters' .J£ontltlv. will, meanwhile, obtain what information is
available on· the subject.

The Queensland Planter and Famwl', for August, contains the following
statement concerning an irrigating plant in Q,ueen;;land: "On the Lower
Burdekin matters are going on more satifactorily, for the winter rains,
quite unusual there, have kept the fields g;rowing, and it is now stated
that there will be a great deal more cane than was expected a few months
ago. An irrigating plant, probably the largest in the colony, for its capa
bilities are 300,000 gallons of water pumped per hour, has just been re
ceived at Seaforth plantation, for it is in this locality that the irrigation
of the cane fields is receiving the greatest encouragement." Irrigation
by pumping is a thing that claims, and should receive, more attention
than has been accorded it in this country.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Campany, of Washington, will in few days
begin the paving of a portion of Land::;berger Strasse, Berlin. '.rhe
asphalt of this company, which i::; obtained from the Island of Trinidad,
i::; said to have various superiorities. In the first place, it is half again as
cheap as other sol"ts, and having a hard and rough surface, horses are not
so liahle to fall. Machines from America make the mixtnre of gravel
and asphalt, .and thii:i is pressed by means of unheated rollers to a mass
which, according to the prospectus, is as hard as granite. \Vhy cannot
some of the superabundant cash with which the Government is affected,
judging from the sbe of the Appropriation bill, be utilized in giving
Fort, Merchant and Queen street::; a coating of this matedal? It is the
model material for cleanliness, makes a beautiful drive, and is easily
repaired.



DiFFUSiON AND 8UGAU .1l1AJ.VUFACTUlUjJ .IN LOUHVANA.

The following letter on this subject has been addressed to Mr. Russell by
1\'lr.•J. Owen Alexander, of Demerara :-

HON: \Vi\f. ltussELL-l1I7/ Dear Sir .. I have to report that the Diffusion
Proeess in LouisialllL hi purely imaginary-nolhing of any eon,;equenee
having been done so far. About tweive year,s ago an experiment was
tried by Dr. Fahlberg, but failed, owing to defective machiner,)' and sour
canes. Diffusion batteries were built and sent to Louisiana in 11;8·1 and
1885, but nevel' ereeted. Enelosed are euttings from the Picayl.tuc news
paper of New Orleans, 3d and 7th February, 188G, giving an aecount of
what has really been done in the matter. \Vhen we learn that the \"hole
affair hns been in the hands of the chemists at Washington only, the
cause of the dela,)', viz: defective 117achinel',)', is easil;y accounted for. A
report is about to be published by Dr. ""Viley, giving the latest information
on diffusion, as applied to cane in Madras, Spain and Java. In my
opinion there is not the least reason why diffusion should not be a suceess;
but there is one thing I see, that, owing to the cane var;ying so rnueh as
to fibre, eaeh eountry will have to experiment for itself, so as to arrive at
the propel' plant. In Demarara, as to getting rid of the chip,;, I think
there is nothing for it but to pass them th:ough the mill, in the same way
as they do in Java. \Vhat I would like to see tried is to get a cutter and
cut the canes first, and then pass the chips through a dOllble mill ; in this
way I think very little power would be required, and I expect that 80
per cent. of juice could be got without mueh diUieulty-80 per cent. of
juice would contain just as much sugar as could be got from the cane by a

diffusion battery.
In Louisiamt there are about 1,000 estates that make sugar, 200 of

which have vacuum pans; the rest all make open-kettle sugar. The
average crop is from 100,000 to 120,000 tons, and the return pel' acre
2,240 pounds sugar. Grinding- begins in October and eontiuues till the
middle of .January. The .canes contain S pel' cent. fibre iq "plants" and
10 per eent. in ratoons 01' "stubble," as they call it; the juice c0l1tains'on
an average 10 to 11 pel' cent. suerose, and from 1.75 to 2.2;> per cent.
glucose. On the vacuum pan estates the juice is "sulphured" cold at
the mill and pumped to the elarifim's, where it is neutralbwd with lime
and boiled b,)' means of direct steam, skilllmeJ, :-;cttll'cl, and run to what
they call 9. "steam train."-this consists of large l'it'eular cappel' vessels,
eight feet in diameter, and heatell with dil'ed steam. rrhe~'e are gener
ally three or four of these vessels conneeted in a row, with a gutter to
take off the skimmings, much in the same way as our "copper wall."
Here the juice i:-> concentrated to 22 deg. B., and is then ready for the
vacuum pan, where the syrum is boiled quh:kly and stl'nck low, thus
making' a fine grain. 'rhe massl'cuite is eured hot and washed with a
gallon of water per charge of centrifugal for "white" Buga.r; and for
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ENSILAGE APPLiED '1'0 UAivE TOPS.

Storing green feed, under pressure, in what are called silos, for use
several months after storing, has long been acknOWledged to be good
husbandry in England and the United Siates, although it has cOlTle into
general use only during' the last few ;years. We of a tropical clime, with
no winter to provide against, have known of it, or read of it, and thought
of it only as a process suitable for a country where it was neces,;arJ' to
store up food for winter u~e, and have taken the languid interest in it
that we would have in an improved method of making apple cider or
maple sugar. Meanwhile we are importing thousands o{ tons of ilay and
grain evel'~' ;year from the Coast, for which we have to pay about; tWice
the price ihat the same costs in California.

The Barbados Plante7's' Journal, for August last, contains an editorial
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"light yellow" the same massccuitc is cured with three or four pints of
water pe:' charge. The two molasses are mixed and reboiled for second
sugar, and cured with two pints of, water, as a rule. The molasses from
the second sugar is sometimes reboiled for third sugar, but it is more cus
tomat'y to concentrate it, to the usual market strength, in the vacuum
pan. No rum is made. '1'he coal used is from one and a half to t,,,o
pounds pel' pound of both sug~lrs. 'rhe average yield of first sugars per
2,000 pounds cane is 80 pounds, or 4 per cent., and 20 pounds second
sugar, making a total of 5 per cent. from the cane. The Louisitina cane,
on account of the fl'ost, is very seldom allowed to grow more than nine
months; tl1w; the reason why the fibre and amount of sugar in the juice
is so low, cotnparect with the British Guiana cane. Owing to the fibre
b(~ing' so low their ('anes me milch more ~asily crushed; still the average
expression is not more than. 60 per c~nt., and they don't do neal'ly so
much work with their mills as we do. On one estate I visited, the first
mill had three rolls, 6Gx30 inches, and the second mill two rolls, 66x32
inches, alld the juice expressed pel' hour for last crop was only 1,GOO
gallons. This was no exception. Dealing with suc,h soft. canes we would
exp<>ct to get at least double this amount of juice with above mills. I
can safely say that British Guiana is much, furthei' advanced in the sugar
industry than Louisiana; we cannot learn anything from them. "Vith the
exception of a few, they do not really imow what they are doing'; the
bull;: of thmn grope along ill the dark and say, "This is how our fathers
did so and so, and ",e don't wish to chailge!" 'Veil, there is one thing
we should give them credit for-a few of the planters have started an
experimental station for cane and corn; this is kel>1, up by ~'early sub
scriptions. So far the'thing is, in its infancy, but before long they will
have sOllle valuable information as to soil and manure. In this respect
we would do well io follow in their footsteps.-8ugw' Cane.



on this subject, strongly advacating their use by the planters there. The
de,scriptiol) of the apparatus aud the product are given, as follows:

"Ensilage" is simply some green crop; whether cane tops, grass,
or Indian corn, chopped up and stored away in cisterns or tanks, more
geuerall;y called "pits," or "silos," where it should undergo a process of
fermentation of not less than ninety days)or it to be a suecess, as far as
we have been able to ascertain; but probably another thirty or forty days
would be better. The silage when taken out (if in perfection) is cool and
moist, with a strong vinous smell, by some considered very pleasant, but

by others rather the contrary.
That animals of all sorts appreciate this kind of condiment has been

abundantly proved, and it is only sufficient to place some "silage" in a
manger, when any animal that may be walking near will very quiekly

find out adn pay attention to it. .
We fear that many have been deterred from making any move in the

direction of putting up ensilage, under the belief that it neeessarily in
volves considerable outlay, which most of us are just at this, juncture
quite unable to undertake; but we can show that the thing could bo at
least tried at very small cost. On a great many estates a portion uf one
of the present ranges of storehouse:; could be easil.y utilized for the pur
pose, by simply repairing and cementing the sides, and concreting and
cementing the bottom. Suitable arrangement could be made for loading
tbis "silo" from the top, and the thing is done. Again, it has been
suggested that our molasses tanks, or cisterns, could be mado available at
a certain season of the year for the storing of the superabundance of
fodder, which is almost unavoidably wasted, when, by hook 01' crook, it
must be removed from our preparation'lands, in order to make W:I;\' for
king cane. It has been objected tha~ the fermentation which is a neces
sary part of the process of "ensilaging," or "cnsiling," might possibly
cling about receptacles used for this purpose, and thus injuriousl;\' affect
the molasses crop; but this fear is groundless, when we consider that
Gemented cisterns (it being of course an under:;tood thing that only such
as are in perfect order are used) would ,be praetically non-absorbent, und
that they could be thoroughly cleansed and lime-washed.

In the United States of America, whei'o very many interesting experi
~ents have been made, and several Congresses, held for the purpose of
thoroughly sifting evidence for and against this process of storing fodder
crops, it has been decided that the thing pays, and it is well known that
our American cousins are shrewd, clear-headed men, not given to fashion,
sentiment, or any such thing, but requiring everything brought before

their notice proved by the logic of fact;;.
We can confidimtly assert that to "ensile" fodder crops is very easily

carried out, and that the necessary elements for success are extremely
simple. Given a ""ilo," say 12 feet by 12 feet, 10 feet decp, it can be
filled comfortably In from twenty to twenty-five days with an ordinary
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consideration of planters, who are
Cane tops are plenty, and the ex-

---0---
.A Cuban correspondent of the SU{jw' Bowl states that the first bale of

ramio raised !.Jy the Messrs. Cermuda & Abren, on the demolished sugar
plantation, Surinam, and decorticated with the \V, E. Death machine,
has bcen shipped to London, England, as a trial. J.\1uch interest is felt to
know what price it. will bring,

---0---
'rhe liberation of tlw negl'O shwes in ClJba has caused difficulty in the

larbor market, the laborers demanding extravagant wages. It is agreed
by both parties that ill1llligmtion must be re;;orted to, to sati;;fy the
domand, 'rhe Conservatives want the Government to encourage Chin~3e,

while the Liberals want only white immigmnts.
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chaff-cnttel', worked by two men, who w.Hl at the same time furnish the
ordinal'y daily supply of chaff for the stock, it being rather an advantag,e
than otherwise to fill the pit slowly, as the stuff settles better and gets
more rammed; the greatest possible pressUl'e, to squeeze out the air,
being the great secret of the whole thing. Whether the material is put
up whole, like cane tops, Indian corn stalks (with the ear just formed), or
anything else,ol' whethel' it is chaffed' up into one or two-inch lengths,
matters not (although we cel'tainly are of opinion that chaffing is the more
ecol101;nical process, as being more handy for feeding purposes), and the
preservation will be complete, provided sufficient pl'essure is applied to
drive ont and exclude the atmosphere. So necessary is this pressure over
the whole mass, that in unloading a silo it is not uncommon to come upon
portions of the "silage" quite spoiled (being mouldy) between portions
quite sound and sweet. This occurs especially round the sides, it being
more difficult to exert the pressure there than in the middle, where we
have never seen any damaged "silage."

In speaking of constructing a silo 12xlOxl0, we only mention the
figures well known to ourselves to have answered the purpose; smaller or
larger it matters not, except that the depth should he greater in propor
tion to the widt,h and length. Some" silos" have been built twenty feet
deep. Weighting the "silage" is a mattel' of great importance, but this
can easily be done with blocks of stone, barrels of sand, or coLLections of
old iron.

It is by no means necessary that salt should be sprinkled over the silage
when being stored'; in fart, it seen;J.s to us, 'where sacchariferous fodder is
used, that the sugat' element, is quite sufficient, and this we have proved
with cane tops, imphee and Indian earn. Probably a sprinkling of salt,
along with Guinea C01'11 or sour grass, would be an improvement."

It is 'further stated that eight plantations on the island had used silos,
with good results.

'l'his is ~L subject well worth the
buying California hay for their stock.
periment is cheap.



Presumably our object in the cultivation and manufacture of suga~ is to
IDrtke money. \Vhatever interest or pride we may take in the various
operations connected therewith must naturally be cOIlSidcl'eu secondary
to the main issue, financial succe:;s; and after some year;; let us saj', of
steady application to the business there is no consideration mOl'e pertinent
than a review of our experience,' and no question more fitting than Why
have we not made more money'?

Many at no: embarked in the businp.ss 8 or 10 yeal' ago with little 01' no
experience and a faint conception of what we were undel'taking, but with
a po.~itive glow of hope in the futm'e before u:;, Now nft-er these years
we have the experience, a vivid recollection of what we have come
through and the glow or at lea:;t most of it hu:; faded out of the sky.
The time was, a few years ago, whell Illany of us would have turned from
the philo:;ophers stone itself to sugar as u talisman to render us wcal t,hy
and happy. 'l'here wa" a. geneml impre.~:;ion that sugar would stand any
thing, that the margin of profit was indefinitely extensible, alld that :;0

long a".it was grown it mattered not \V,hat it co"t. \Ve remember on one
occasion when it was "uggested to all extmvagant and reckless planter,
spendillg money like water-that a successful outc'ollle 111u"t be a' long
way ofl', he replied " Yell, I tinks c1ere is lIloney in :;ugul' anyhow! "

'Phough perhaps not so bluntly expressed, thi" was by 110 mean:; an nllcom
mun opinion; for such"men the illusion did not and eould not last long; the
sourc0 of money supply neees"arily gave out :tt an early <.late and they
went to the wall,

How lUany of us there were in those early days that completely lost OUI'

bea<.ls auu went to sea in an ocpan of rumance that now i:iecms perfect fully.
Ha(! we only uS'lcl a fair degree of con'1mon sense, we migh t in so many
cases have saved good money for somebody eli:ie even if we did not make
an~' oursel ves.

Let us look at some of the more evident causes of failure.
In the first place thero is want of plan. It ,;u<l<.lpnly <.lawns on a man

that he will go into sugar, will plant 100 aeres this j'eal', though he hasn't
the first thing in the wol'!d to <Ill it with, Now the planting' o'f a hUIHl1'od
acros of cano i" a g'ooll deal moro of an un<lertltking tha.n a trip to Europe
or the building of a new house, and l'oquirp.s a mom prudent and l~xton

i:iiv~ preparation, Pl'Ohably by the time he bcgins to get read,v, his hun
dred acres should have heen planted; what he should have donp undol'
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the circumstances was to prepare thoroughly for a plant the following
year; but the sugm' fever is on him and he longs for the day when his

hundred acres shall be waving its tassels of maturity, so he will not wait
as prudence would dictate. He hurri~cllyclears off'the worst of the brush,
scratches by way of plowing, or only furrows and begins to plant. 'l'hen
he begins to t'ealize how lLluch seed it takes to the acre, especially if he is
buying it by the pound. and transporting it a long way. Much of the seed
is POOl' or damaged and does not. grow; the imperfectly prepared field
seems to grow grass and weeds to much better advantage than cane;
labor is scarce and high, and the unfortunate cane that does come up has a
hard time of it. 'l'hllt field of cane can never yield its owner the best
returns, and can never be economically cultivated; the margin of profit
is exhausted at the start. Still the sanguino planter keep:; up his hope
and al:l the cane begins to joint he goes down into some hollow or :,;heltt'recl
spot, strips off the leave" and promises himself' Home marvellous yield all
which he ba"es a libeml pmtit. He has no eyes for the thin or bare places,
nor for the Hcrawny short jointed cane. He forgetH for the present the
long accumulation of expense" before his cane is cOllverted into sugar and
then into money.

But while he is in this condition of bright but hazy uneertainty he
must put in the next crop, and before he has his retul'1l ill and knows
where he stand:; on that fir"t. one he will he well on with the third. Hy
this tinw thillg',~ are all mixed up, each crop i.~ JUHlbled up with the others,
and with the cultivation (~xpen,;es there are lllixml eo,.:tof importing labQl',
buildingl:l, meun,; of transportatil)ll and a do;r,en otlwr things, so that about
all the poorman knows is that he has a gwat big debt and an alal'luing
iutere,.,t account; 1illally ho\\'pver, llis crop gets ripe anel tlilln ho find" that
he had no conception. of the job it. b to god it to the mill; that Iw has
not ~utiicienUy forelaid and lilted himself with mean" of transponation,
U1lLl cOllsUllllllntly llluch of the l'tWe I.'; lert on thl~ g'l'ilUIH! to rot, de::I'ea::;
ing his returns by ju"t that tnuch and po~"ihly involving' him in a law"uit
with the mill, which claims d:uuage:; t:or deb,y and 1(J>3.~,

Very likel.y hi" seeolhl plant in"lead of hl'ing' within easy reach of the
fir"t i" at some dist:wt pan of the plantation with other inll't'ests intet'\'pn
ing, so that all his buillling", wat(~1' supply, and sel~d are a long' way off
am! his work: Hcatterell aill! dill'lIse, NI~W lHlilding" illust lw ('ceded :Illd
all or nearly all the illil.ialory (lxIJellse:; of the fir"t plant nlust be bone
thl'OlIg'h in tlw secOlHI and r)l).-;"ii)ly ill tJw tilird, until at the cnd of a few
yeat·" each planter ha" interests ,;cattel'ed all qvel' a large plantation,
mixell Ill' with alld ad\'erse to every other plallter, l~ntaiiil1,!.\· exp(~nsive

and itwllieient ()\,er"igltt; di!ru,;~ and (1i.~ad\"lIll:lg(J()lI.~work, ri\'alr'y and
bickering' in regard to lands and a g'tlneral condition of diss:llis
factioii, All this b the result of lack of piau, laek of forc::iight, of com
mon sen"e allll considerat.ion,

A similar comlition of thing.s is quite liS evident at tlte lllallltfaetul'iug
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end of the business. A mill is built without much regard to present
economy and with little 01' none to changes of condition that ma:>', in fact,
are. almo!:it sure to arise at no great distance of timbo

Whereas with a little forethought ~L model mill wight be construded, so
arranged that the sugat· boiler 01' engineer might control the whole by
personal oversight, a scattered irregular plan is adopted by whieh labor is
increased und !:iupervision ren<lered diJficult. \Vhere. it might eai:iily be
arranged to have a down grade from the trash house to the furnace,:;, an
up grade is substitute<l necessitating extm labor-expense for every day
that the mill is running. \Vhere it might without ditliculty bc arranged . l~
to have the. sugar room directl:>' under the machines, it is instead located
at some distance necessitating some expeni:iive means of Callveyance.
Similarly the cane carrier is too sl10rt or too high; the piling ground too
limited; the mill on the wrong side; the trash-huui:ies ill the wrong place;
the piping in the mill diifuse and aimlei:is; too ll1lWy PUIllPS.tO cOllvey
juice where it never ought to be conve:>'ed at all, ~and ;;0 on through a·
long list of similar eviclences of no plan 01' s.ystmYl.

All this, be it in field 01' III ill , is a source of perpetual and· unnece~;sal'Y

expense and has ulllloubte<lI:>' LJeen one cause of failure for a two fold
reason. Had thei'e been in the field sOllie reasunable system in the
expenditure there would necessarily have been much less of it. Had
there at the Slime time been !:iorne reasonable sy!:item of keeping' accuunt
of the expenditlll'e and supplying- the means of a definite knowlecl,,;u of
the expenditure on eaeh crop, the practkal fail ure of Ihe scheme would
have beeume evident lung befure the linal issue when the agent stupped
supplies, and thu!:i much money might have been !:iaved, which has been

neeulessly t11l'OWIl away.
Quitt;; as prolific a source of failure j~a:; been extravagance, or at least

want of economy. So long as IllOncy might be had fur the drawing' of a
draft, so long' as the margin of protit was supposed to-be so large; the" .
temptation to extravagance was ever present and ever etrective. If any
further explunatiull were required for the reekless extravagance of early
day!:i, it llIay be found in the fact that very many nf tllOse :;pending the
money had not been u!:ied 10 such unlimitell resuuree,s, and for the first
time in their lives found themsdves in a po:-;ition of such [lower as the
spending of even another JlllWS 1lI0ney gi \,e:-; one. Like starved nwn
they ate all too liberally uf the least LJefo!'e thetu. According'ly the nw:-;t un~
nece.;sary allli ullcalleu for expen:;es were gone into; fine resiclent;e,s were
built, guaranteed by nothing ill the wol'1d but a mOlbtl'UUS debt, and in
!:iome ca!:ie:-; built at the IHreet eX[ldl:-;l~ and to 1I1l' utter neglect of the cane.
Vast "um:; were spent on landing'S tramways apd Ihe like which have
brought no allelluate retun! anll havc iIi lllllllj' eases been abandond. In
mills often time,.; much IllOl1ey has bl'en expended nut, because there wa!:i
necessil:>' for it, but sinlply because nilinl''y \Vas alJundaut and e'l.sily
aLJtaineLl. Hall planters, managers, etc., been thoroughl~· and permanent-
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ly impressed with the fact that they were carrying a large load of debt
and must meet all ever incroasing intere:;t bill, they might-at an~' rate
they :;hould-have becn content to worry along with the barest neces
sities in fjelds, mill, and residences until that loael of debt was lifted.
Oomfort, appe~trances, improved :~[lpliances, durable structure::;, an ad
vance po;;Hion are the wave of pl"Ogress are all very well and very worthy
objeds of ambition, but undonutedly the fir:;t object for an honest man
is to get out of debt. So long as he is not out of debt he can hardly
justify extravagance in thC:'se directions.

A mi:-;take that can hardl,)' be called extravagance, though it points in
that direction, has undoubtedly been made in some cases by putting
money into sugar in the form of mill;;, machinery and permanent im
provements, on the theory tlmtit wa!'; an investmel~t for all time. Sugar
in Hawaii has not that length of history and never has had that stability
of prospect which might pnt it on a ba:;is of permanent and enduring
prosperity. It. may pay good interest on the inve:;tment to-da,)', but
then;) is no reasonable guarantee that it will contiuue to do so ;) years
from now. Accordingly if we invest 8100,000 to-day on the theory,
and warranted only by the theory, that we shall be securing the returns
5 or ~(j year:; from now, we put ourselves is .1. position of great risk
since long befure the 25 year:; is up the whole capital may have gone to
tlw limb of nothingness-gone long before we had begun to get back
our original outlay. Such a position of risk is in fact the position of
many who have invested large sums of money. Expensive, valuable
permanent improvements have been made that are paying well enough
now, but the signs are not wanting that before long these. improvements
will be utterly u;;ele"s. In some places lands are utterly giving out, in
other places the running expenses are unavoidably so great that the sugar
at present prices will not pay the cost of production; still in other places
the avr-,ilable land i;; so limited as to be utterly inadequate to the capacity
and extent of the improvements.

'Ve do not say that such improvements should not have been made,
but that they should have been made with more .economJ~; that they
should have been made with a view to paying for themselves in a much
shorter time. 1I1:Hle thus they might doubtless have proved to be good
investmonts; much judgement and an intimate knowledge of the' con
ditions are necessary to decide these questions. In certain locations and
under certain conditions it nm,)' be the part of wisdom to build a mill or a
tram wa,)' or a flume in the most thorough and durable manner, however
expensive it may be. In other location:; and under other conditions it
may be perfect folly, necessal"ily resulting in loss to build in that way.

Similat'iy the making of improvements in a mill should be carefully
figured out. Suppa:;£) it is a question of introducing automatic feed
fnrnaces for the sake of saving labor, say two men. 'l'hese two men are
worth say S50 a month or 8400, for 8 months run dUring the year. Sup-
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pose now the automatic feed furnaces are to cost 84,000, many people would
say" that is a good investment; it gives 1°per cent o'n the capital." \Ve
think, however, that it would not be a good investment. If it were real
estate or SOIlle similar property not subject to depreciation this would be
true enough. But suppose you invest .your 84000 in that way, you run
on for perhaps 4 or 5 years saving 8400, aggregating say $IGOO, or $2000
then your automatic furnace gives out entirel;y, or you discover and
adopt some better arrangement of boilers or furnaces for which yot;l.r
automatic' feed is unsuitable. Have ;you not given 84000 for $2000 and has
Dot your automatic feed proved a ruinous investment '? But even though
there should be no such disastrous outcome of ~'our automatic feed there will
necessarily be wear and tear to provide against; possibly they may not
prove as eilicient as you expect, ol'lmiy be more expensive to run, while on
the athol' hand a shorter season or lower wages may give tho manual side·
of the sheet the advantage. \Ve do not think uncIer the above conditions
that you would be justified ill adopting the antomatic feed unless ~'0U

could see about 30 per cent in the investment. A similar economical foresight
should be exereised in all contemplated changes and improvements in a
mill. \Vith present uncertain prospects they should pay for themselves
in 3 01' ·1 years at least. \Ve have been shooting at too long a range; we
must roduce it. \Yo have been looking at sugar as a permanent, durable
investment; we must learn to look at it as the chance opportunity of a few
years.

Still another cause of failure uncloubtedly is, and has been, the great
quantit~' of machinery on hand and in use, beyond the requirements of
the business. • As one planter forcibly puts it: " 'fhe Islands are loaded
down with old iron." Two or even three mills are to be found in regions
where one might cIa all the work quite as effectually and as economically.
In a case of this kind f!'Om 8100,000 to 8:300,000 is lying idle amI bringing
in 110 return. One mill capable of making say 5,000 tons a year, will cost
perhaps 8150,000. But if this 5,000 tons is divided up among 3 mills,
probably each on& of these mills will cost nearly that amount, and we
have all aggregate of say 8350,000, and an annulll interest bill of about
:;;35,000 instead of .315,000 in the case of a single mill. This loss the planter
must meot and means just so much every year off of his pnlfits. In point
of fact the 10s:3 is in greater proportion than this, owing to the vastly in
crea:occI running expenses and incidontals of 3 mills over aile. There is a
oertain district all these Islands where 13 B1llls might be reduced to 5, or
G, allli the 5 or G find no difliculty in doing all the work in good season.
Of course it might bo necessary to run them night and day during part
of tho season, but that could be dono; tho intorest on the expenditure
is running on night and day, so should the accumulation of profit. In
this case probabl~1 81,250,000 have been put into mills, where 8750,000
would have done all the work, consequently the business has been taxed
in that district every year, by the interest all half a million, or say 850,.
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IRRIGATiON NEAR jJIELBOURNE.

SELECTIONS.

Bacchus 1\1:arsh, thirty miles from :Melbourne, is the name given to a
small area of exceedingly fertile land in the valley of the Werribee river.
At this point the high, steep banks of the river widen out to a distance
of from half a mile to a mile apart, leaving between an area of rich river
flats. The river also in this vicinity receives the Lerderderg river and.
the Parwan creek, the flats of these, of the main stream, and Goodman's
creek, a tributary of the Lerderberg, making up an area of over 3,000
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000. This in itself would have been quite a nice little morsel of profit
for the half dozen plantations situated in the district. 'fhis in itself is
enough to account for the failure of sugar in that district. But aside from
the loss of interest on this lal'ge amount of money, there must ultimately
be the loss of the capital itself; for :tt no time in the future will it be
possible for the capitalist to recover his original outlay or any consiclerable
part of it.

'fo a greater or less extent the same thing is true of almost all portions
of the Islands. Too much idle mill; too much unproductive capital, the
interest on which sugat" must pay. '

So far as the planter, pel' se is concerned, the terms on which he has
been undertaking, as a rule, to make money, simply place success
beyond the que"tion. To raise and deliver the cane at the mill for one
half the suga!" are necessarily, almost, conditions of failure. One who
has had some experience declares, with more truth than reverence perhaps,
that he would not plant cane on half shares even in I-leaven. At present
prices and under earthly conditions, we think he is right. Unfortunate
ly for themselveii, man;y planters are embarked on half basis for long
contracts and are thus foreed. to continue what is evid.ently an unprofitable
business. Probably at no distant date the mills will either have to cancel
these contracts and give more liberal terms or take the planting into their
own hands. Until that time, however the planters must probably
continue to lose money.

Other causes of failure may occur to those who have had experience in
this most illusive business, but these we have mentiontld must ever be
considered leading causes of failure and loss. \Ve hav,e paid dearly for
our experience, but it will no doubt prove correspondingly valuable, and
many of us who have" made no money as yet, having secured this experi
ence and resulting knowledge have made the most d.itlicult and important
step toward. securing that fortune which we trust sugar may yet bestow
on us. J. lVI. LYDGATE.
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acres. These flats consist of a deep alluvial deposit <;>f exceedingly fertile

soil.
1\'[1', '.r. G. Pearce has been cuitivatlllg, with'the aSHistance of irrigation,

fai' twenty ;)7ears. 'When the proposed diHtrict irrigation is c,trried ouL to
its full extent, MI'. Pearce will \lutain a supply by meanH of gravitation,
hut at the preHe,nt the water has to be rabed from the bell of t,he river to
the uank, a height in summer of fifteen feet. \VhclI the river iH low a
centrifugal pump, worked by steam, is used, but when the 11ft is only ten
or twel ve feet, a California pump, worked by a wat{'r-wheel, is employed.
Mr. Pearce has been using the water-wheel and the centrifugal pump for
many years, and is well plea,Hed with both means of rabing water.

The water-wheel iH simply used to supply power, and not of itself to
lift the water. 'l'here are, therefore, no buckets UJlon the wheel. It i::; an
undershot wheel, eight feet in diameter and six feet· wide, being provided
with slanting projections to catch the watm', like those on the paddle
wheel of a steamboat. The .::;pindle of the wheel directly drive::; the
roller of the California pump, and the quantit;\' of water raisell is suni~

cient to fill a G-inch hose. The ol\jed of using a California pump in
stead of huckets on. the wheel is to save power. '.rhe stream is not a
swift one, and it is ne'~essar.y to make the most of the power. In ha ving
buckets upon the wheel it seemed that the water had to be carriell higher
than waH needed, for the top of tiIG wheel is aoout three feet above the
level of the canal to be filled. It was thought, therefore, that rabing the
water this extra height could be saved by using the Califomian pUlllp to
lift directly to the lip of the canal. The eentrifugal pump whil-h j,; llsed
in summer, when the lift is about fiftecn feet, is a 7-iuch one, worked by
an 8-horse power engine. A smaller engine would be fJulfwient to work
the pump, which raises (jUO gallons per minute; but the engine employed
ii:3 also llsed to drive a chair-cutter, wooll-saw and other muehinel'y.

In di::3tributillg the water a different system has to be adoptcd from
that employed in the northern distrieb of the colony. '1'1Ie soil being a
deposit of loose, friable soil, from fifteen to twenty feet. deep, floodillg, as
carried out in the Murray valley, would be impracticaule. The strong,
clayey soil of the northern dbtridH soon oecollJes satlll'ated on the sll1:faee,
[md the water rapidly extenllH from the watered portions to the llry
portions beyond, so that with ver.y little delay the land becomes flooded
for a clbtance of ten or twelve chains frolll the {listributing channel. At
Bacehus 1Iar:;h, however, some mean:; must be adopted of spreading the
water over the surface. l\Iany year:; ago 1\11'. Pearce <Idopted calico llOi;ing
with success, and the s;ystem has 1l0W extelldecl to other districts, ueing
adoptell by several hop-grower:; at Bairnsdale and Everton. '1'he calico
is a stout material, spedally importeJ uy l\Iessrs. i::largood, 13utler &

Nicholl. It suits the purpo::;e admirably, and with ordinar,y usage lasts
for two or three ~'enrs. In the case of hop-growers at Everton and
Buirn::;dale, large canvas hosing or wrought-iron pipes are used for mains,
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Unless some mea':;ures are taken to protect the Vietorian sugar refining
indu,;try from foreign eompetitioll, 1t :;eellls lil,ely to go to tile wall.
Ol18 large refinel'j' clol';L'd it:; works tl'lUpOl'arily in June last, throwing.
two huudred men out of emplOj'lllullt, an,l unles;; ,;orne change takes
place, it b proposed to close it permanently. The ..-.lye states that, "a far
a:; ean bl~ ascertainecl, this is owing to the ;Ll!mis;;ioll into the colony of
foreign sugar:,;, "ubsil1ized -by Government boulltie:;, which enable the
produeor;; to lllHleroiell the refined artide manufactured in this colony.

but M:l'. Pearce employs earth work c,tnals for this purpose, running along
the highest boundar~' of the allotment to be inigated. Long calico hose,
in lengths, carries the water to ~he lowest eud of the allutment, and when
the soil around the outlet has been watered, a length b taken off. l'he
land al"Ound the new outlet is then watered, and anotl{er length is taken
off, and so on until the higher p~Jt'tionsof the land have been reached.

The quantity of watel' put on at a time is two inches; that is, a quan
tity equal to a sheet of water two inehes deep all over the land. When
the water-wheel is working, driving the Califol'llia PUlllP, the head of
watel' amounts to about 200 gallons pel' minute, and one boy is employed
attending to the hose. He can irrig,lte from IUlif an acre to an acre a
day. When the steam centrifugal pUlllJ..l is employpd, giving GOO gallons
per Illinute, the stream i:; divided into two, and there are two boys at
tending to the distribution, each doing about the quantity stated above.
It wili ue seen that this ::;ystemis different altoget.her from the rapid
flooding method adopted in the northel'll distriets. It i8 more like the
American ::;ystem, for in California and Colorado the farmer is only
allowed a lin;ited stream. whil'h he ean distrilmte at his own conveni-,. .
enee. A small area umler eulti vation, with minute distribution of water,
is not to the taste of the northel'll farmer, but he will learn ere long that
imperfect irrigation of large areas give llisalJpointiug' results. An area of
forty aere.~ under eulti vatiO!l will seenl :;m,lll to the irrigators of the
north, but :\11'. Pearee linels that. ~uch an area gives ,L great quantit~' or
pJ'()duee, and require:; a lot uJ aUt'nUoll. There are fourwlm uo.n;, two
men ,uiLl a foreman allli eight horse;; employed on t1w farm, and extra
help ila.~ to be llbtained in g'<ltilering' in ;;onw of the crops, It is exceed
ingly dillieult to obtain hand:;, and tile dil1ieulty is likd.y to incrense
when the irrigation scheme for the dislriet j;; earried out. It is not a
mat-Ler of iligil wages so mueh as the dWieully uf getting hand,; to do the
worK at allY price. 'rhe eJ'ops eultivated are ehicory, carrots, potatoes
and lucerne. Chicory has been a prinl'ipal ('rop, a large l!Uantity having
been grown for yeal's under contraet. to Melbourne buyers.--Jlletbolll'ne
.A1'y liS.
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From "The 'robacco Planters' Guide," by H. \V. Norrie, mmIager of
the AU::itralian 'l'obacco .\Ianufactul"ing Company, Limited.

;-'fAKING BEDS AND HOWING SEED.

'1'he fir,,;t thing to be done by the planter if; to make beels to raiHe his
plants in. He should choose a suitable pieee of ground for that [llll'po::;e
and bul'I\ a good fire ovel' it to 11e::;rl"OY the Heeds of any weeels that may
be OIl the ground, thi:; will save labor aftenvanb ill weeding', ,,)H[ will
al::;o pulvel"ize the soil and make it more suitable for sowing the sl~(~d.

Tlw g-round should be dug to a good depth aIlll laid out in beds ten or
twelve feet in length by foul' or five in width, divided from cnell othl'r by
foot paths. '1'he soil should be worked niee and tilllootll on till' surface.
'rhc ::ieed mixed with wood ashes and sown all a calm day, or evening,

According to the opinion of some of the shareholders, the bounties given
by continental powers are gradually but surely wrecking the sugar in
dustry of Victoria. This matter has lately been inquired into by a com
mission, but notlling has resulted. The effect upon the English market
has been to inundate it with what is known as granulated sugar, and as a
consequence most of the London refineries have been closed, and those
still working are doing so on half-time. It is, therefore, now very
strongly felt by (-1,ueensland planters (and when that term is mied it must
be borne in mind that a very large proportion of the capital investpd in
that colony comes from Victoria) that their chances of existence are im
periled by the foreign bounty business, and that if they are to success
fully compete with the subsidized beet ·sugars of Germany, Prance and
America, or the cheap production of Chin'lse labor in Hongkong, arrange
ments of a reciprocal nature must be made with the other colonies,
b;y which the advantage::; at present enjoyed by foreign competing sugars
may be neutralized. The investors hold the opinion that, ::;0 far a::; Vic
toria is concerned, there are two ways of effeeting this.. First, the ad
mission of Q,ueensland sugar into this colon~' free of duty, or, if it should
be feared that this would lead to too large a loss of revenue, that. t,he duty
on sugar from other part::; of the world Hhould be raised from £3 to ,£5 vel'
tori, and the Queenslann. article allowed to come in at ,£3. At the pre,,;ent
time 20,000 tons of sugar are annually importeel into VIctoria and
Queensland, and It is believed that the quantity would be greatly aug'
menled if fiscal legislation encouraged it in the direction indicated. It
is stated that the Government of Queensland has been approached on the
subject, and that it fully recognizes its importance. It is believed to be
possible to devise a sch eme by whicll reciproeity could be establblwcl on a
basis whieh would embracl.) lL few leading lines of commerce, so that the
question might be as little complicated as possible by minor bsues.

0---
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In rich soil tobacco will require foul' fect between the rows, and three
feet from plant to plant in the 1"OWS. In poorer soil, three feet apart each
way. 'fhe gT')UliLl should be well broken up with a hoe, where the plants
are to be set, allli ma<le smooth and fine' by breaking the lumps of earth,
should tllere bc allY. A small hill should be "formed and a hollow made
in the middle by pressing the heel of the foot in it. '1'he hollow is to reo
cei \·e the waleI' that will be relluired to moisten the ground. Should the
plunLiug have to be dono in dry weather, a l,int of water will be required

and well tI'odden down with the bare feet.. The beds lightly raked over
with a garden rake.

POIWING PLANTS BY W A'l'EIUNG AND PLANTING.

If the planter wbhes to have hi::; plants up quickl;)' he can do so by wa
tering thee beds, and covering them with boughs or any light covering.

'rhe pbtnts will come up in seven or eight days if there is a good heat
in the ground, but plant:,; forced in thb way are not as hard.)-' and are
more liable to blue mould in the beds and after they are planted out.

WHEN PLAN'l'S ABE PI'!' '1'0 PLAWl' au'!'.

"\Vhen the plants attain the size of a crown piece they are fit to plant
out.

'rhe planter should commence in good time to get the land he intends
to crop with tobacco in good order b;)' ploughing and harrowing, keeping
it free from weed,;, and when the time arrive" for planting he :,;hould en
deavor to have as IUllCh of his land ready for planting a:,; possible, so that
if wet or :,;howery weatllcl' set,,; in, he m~lY be able to avail himself of the
oppurlunity to get out his planb without having the trouble of watering
or cllvel'ing them. It will, however, be lIece,,::;ary to provide covering to
be used if requireel. H:lin migllt cease before the plants had taken root. ,
and if they were not coverecl the sun would quiddy kill them. If the
rain continue:; three or four days after planting, the plant,; will have taken
root· ami need not be covered at all, or ani;)' for a few days. 'rhe best
sort of eovering is branches of swamp, or forest oak. A small branch
sholiid he stuck in the ground over each plant. 'l'his kind of covering
does not require to be taken oif at night ancl put on in the morning, as
cove'rings of shingles do. 'rhe oak covering p1"Otects the plants sutlicient
ly from the "un and admits the ail' freel.)-' about them. If shingles are
u"ed for covering they must be taken off the plants at night. and put on
agitin in the morning', until the plants have taken root and begin to grow.

KILLING GRUBS.

For some week:; after plantlllg it will be necessary to keep a good ·look_
out fur the grollllli grubs, whieh are so distruetive to the young tobacco
plant. ·'rhoy will be found about the roots of the plant:,;, ju:,;t unde!' the
surface. Tho 1rt00'ning-:,; atlll evening" are the best times to find them.

'1'he wire WOl"lllS are abo very destructive, aud the plauts ::;hould be fre-:
qtwntly examineel for them.

wA'l'ERIXG PLAN'l'S.
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fOl~ ea~h phnt. It is better to have as mueh htnd prepared by watering.
as can be planted th,tt day, and the aftel'llilOn i::i the best time to put out
the plants, when the :sun will"' not be strong enough to scorch them. The
planter. should continue to put in a bed Ol' two every week during the
planting sea~0n, in order to have a supply of vlants to make up defieien
cies in the field, caused by phtnts dying off or being eaten off by grubs.
A strong two-pronged fork is the best t.hing for lifting the plants out of
the beds, and a dibbel', such as is used for cabbage plants, for setting them
in the field. When the phtnts have attained the height of eighteen
inches, or two feet, the leaves neal"est the ground should be r:;tripped off so
that the air may get under the plants and dry the ground. When the
lowel' leaves are allowed to remain and lie on the damp ground, the
plants are more liable to get the blue mold. The ground should also be
kept free from weeds, Tobacco that is overgrown with weeds will never
attain the weight Ol' quality that it will do if the ground is kept clean.

'When the flower or seed knot comes well out, it should be cut off with
a sharp knife, taking care to cut off all the small leaves with it. From
nine to twelve leaves is as many as should be left on any plant, After
the plants are topped they do not grow higher, but spread out in circum~

ferenee. and the ends of the top leaves will sometimes reach the ground.
It is always best to top low, for the more stalk is let grow the less \veight
of leaf will be obtained.

REMOVE SUCKERS.

After topping the plants throw out suckers from the stalk. These
should be removed from time to time as they appear. If allo\ved to grow
they will take substance from the leaves and prevent them from becoming
as large as they would if the plants were kept free from suckers,

CUTT[NG PLANTS,

If the weather has been favorable and the plants have taken root
quickly after planting, they will.ve fit to eut in about three months. As
they become ripe the leaves thicken and turn mottled in color. 'When
quite ripe the tips of the leaves become black. A strong butcher's knife
is the best thing to cut with, and the plants should be cut pretty close to
the ground, 'l'he afternoon is the best timc for cutting when the sun is
not stl"Ong enough to burn the leaves as the plants lie on the ground,

'When they have laid until the leaves become quite limp, and call be
handled without bmaking off, they can then be removed to the drying
house and hung up to dry.

DRYING HOUSE.

Before commencing to cut hiserop, the planter should have his drying
hou~e fitted up ready to hang his plants in, The dl'ying sticks should be
strong, as the plants are very heavy when green. There should be plenty
of openings in the drying house to admit the air. When the plants am
first hung up, if the sides of tlw house are open it will be better, but as
the plants become dry, the openings should be closed in on the sides most

',oN-:'
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'rum '1'0 TAKE DOWN TOBACCO.

If the weather i" favorable, abou t six weeks will be sufficient for dry
ing. \Vhen qui te drj-', the plan ts should be taken down early in the
morning when the leaves are soft with dew, or in wet weather, when the
plant,; can be handled without breaking the leaves.

UAKIXG RU=-<DT,ES.

\Vhen taken down they :-;hould be laid in heaps on the floor of the
drying hou:-;e and the leaves stripped off the ,;talks; then place the leaves
togethet' to make a small bundle, and tie the end,; by winding' a leaf
around the butt or thick end of the leaf. 'fwist the end of the leaf u::;e(l
as a binder so Hi; to secure it. If til(' plants have been taken down in
wet weather and the leaves are very mobt, the bundle::;, or hands, as they
are called, should be hung up on the drying ,;tick,; for a fcw days.

BULKING ASD SWEA'l'ING,

After the hundles 01' hands arc in gooel condition fOl' bulking or stack
ing, they should be placeel in heaps and covel'cd with bag" 01' blankets to
sweat fur a few days. 'fhe stacks should be .carefully watelwd When

exposed to tho wind, or the leaves may get broken by the plants being
blown against each other. In places where the cl(mate is moist, and
where there is a great deal of moist weathel', there would be a difficulty
in drying the tob,wco by hanging up in open bu!1dings, as described.
The difficulty can be managed by erecting brick or stone drying houses,
and dry by means of a fire with furnace and flues to carry the heat al~

round the the building. The heat can be regulated to suit by placing a
thermometer in the d.rying room. As this plan is more expensive, owing
to the increased cost of building as compared· with plan first given, and
is only necessary where the weather is unsuitable through dampness, th~

planter must, of course, be the best judge which to adopt.
HANGING UP TOBACCO.

Should the planter be short of room in his dl'ying house, he can erect a
stage in the field and hang up his plants for a couple of weeks; rain or
sun will not harm them for that length of time after cutting. Thej' can them
be removed to the drying house. They will not take up half the room as
if taken direct from the field immediately aftel' cutting. The be,;t way
to hang' up tobacco plant,:; is to drive a wooden. peg, five or six inches in
length, firmly in a slanting di rection into the stalk, a few inches from the
ene!. A good supply of pegs should be on hand when cutting com
mences, The plants are hung on the drying sticks by the pegs, one
aga.inst the other, or two plant,.; may be tied togethel' and slung acl'O.~S the
drying sticl\:s; but hanging with pegs is the best and quicke,;t way. In
banging up tobacco there will always be some leaves break uff the stalks.
These leaves can be strung up to dry by running a sail l~eedle, with tWine
attt~ched, or with wire, Only leaves that fell off the plants in hanging up
and those that am !'tripped off in the field after the planti:l are topped
off should be saved.
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sweating and not be. left too long in heat, or the leaves will become tender
and musty, and will never make golid smoking tobal'eo, '1'hree 01' four
days will be lotlg enough for "weuting, 'rhe st,wk" "IIOLllll l thon be turned
and the bundles SfJI'etid about to cool, and aftenVclrds bulkeel in larger'
stacks. '1'he8e must also be watched, as the tobaeeo ::;ome limes may heat
again and require to be turned. It is owing to not giving "utlkient atten
tion to the tobacco when bulked that the leaf is often spoiled in the CUI'
ing. Many a fine crop is spoiled in this way, After the tobatco is pro
perly cured, and has been ill bulk for a month or two, it is fit for market.

SORTING AND CLAi;SING,

When the leaves are "tripped off the stalk", they should be cal'efully
sorted, and kept in two quali ties, viz., Jir:it and seeond, '1'0 make a
prime first quality all the unripe 01' green-colore(l leaves, or those spotted
with rust, or in any way cbmug'ed, should be laid asiell~ fOl' second quali ty,
and only those that have been w(>[lripened, of gonel color and about ('<jlml
size, should be made into first quality. A leaf that is not fit for a wrapper
is not considered first quality. Each quality shonld be kept in separate
staeks, anLI put into separate bales or bundles for sale,

W.E:IGH'l' OP nUXDLl'S,

If the distance i" not considerable to whel'L~ the tobaeco has to be sent
for ,,;ale, it can be made into bundles of from IOOlb". to 2001hs. wdgltt,
heavier bundll'..; are incon·vonient to handle, alld IInle,s,; well ,;ecured are
likely to break.

SEED.

'l'he best soil for. growing' tobaceo I" a good deep loam 01' black soil, with
a mixture of sallLI in it, The Iwst tobal'eo fOl' smoking' in the pilW i,; that
grown ill thp Southern State" of Amoriea, l~,;peeidlly Virginia, al](( for
cigar" anLl e!teroots, Ha vanah aml ",Llnilla. The planter should, if possi
ble, procure seed importpd fl'om tho,.;e plaeos,

'l'ob:ll'cO being' very SOI.lSi ti ve to frost, plan f illg' canllot be eom mellced in
plaees suhj(!<:t to fl'O"t until aflel' tIl(! fro"t lli'';,ll'pCar,s, 'rhe plant.; can he
easily protcetecl in the beds, but aftel' they are plantClI out in the HelLI
this eannot be dOlle. \Vhere there is no fro"t I do not ,.;ee anything to
prevent tobaeco from being growll all the year roul1l1.

XEW LAXD,

Upon newly elearecllalHl that callnot hl) ploughed on aceollnt of 1"00t,; and
stUll1p,';, the soil should be well broken up with a hoe at the propel' dis
tanees apart for pllinting'. 'rhe best crops ha\'c been got from all'. new
land. If a g'l)od fire ha" becn burnt, ovc'1' it with thL' feiled timber there
will be little or 110 troubl(~ with grubs or weed::; for the fir,st year. D.y fol
lowing' the instrlletion,; now given, allY fal'ntel' will be able to grow
tohaceo, if he wbhe" to do so, and ha,; the land "nitaldl! 1'01' the Plll"[H).S{~.

Recent ,;tatistic,; show that thel'e is all enul'Illously increased cOll,;unlp!ion
of tDllaeeo all ov(~r the wol'ld of latc year,;, and with a soil and dilllate so
suitable as vktoria, New Soutll \Vules, and e"podally Quellusland
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po,sesses for its produl'tion, these colonies should be able not only to supply
their own w:tnt,.; but to [lecome large exporters of tobacco.

----0---
'lllE PIWfi'lT AJ.\D LOSS UF THE GERJ.1I.t1J.V SUGAR RE

l'lNERS FOR 1/:;85--u.
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The September Sugar Cane give,,; the results of the working of thirty
'German ,,;ugm' companies during 1885-6. 'l'wo out of the thirty com
panies ,,;how l(),~sc,,; :;cven ,,;how no profit, and twenty-one show a profit'
ranging' from;j to ~1 per cent. The Bugw' Cane makes the following
statenwnt rr~lative to thi.~ showing:

"It i,,; well to keep in mind, in looking at these results,' that the
avuage priee of German beet sugar, 88 pel' cent., f. o. 11., during the
ypal' ('o\'m'erl by the,~e r3turm;~ was 14,~,; for the fir,,;t half ;year the aver
age was 1;)", 7 ~d., and the :seeond half 12,,;, 4~d. As the larger proportion
of till' :;ugal' :;old b contracted for during the fil':st half of the year, we
may :;afely set down 14s, a-,; the average basis upon whiell these re,,;ults
ha ve In'ell prod uel~d, Heet,,88 pel' cent., f. 0, b" is now lIs" and new
erop j:; being offcred at Ub, !)el.-whieh j,; ,t reduetion in value of fUlly
3s. {lc'r hnndred, :;0 tha', unle,-;s a great improvpmenL takes pInel', the c,ut
look for the eampaig'n of 18Sii-7 is by no means bl'ight, Thp"n figures
eontil'lll u:; ill our impres:;ion th,tt beet sugar cannot be solel at Us" even
with the bounty, anel!ea\'e a "rofH, 'taking one factory with another."

---()---

'l'HE QUEE.l\,SLA.LVD LABOR, SUPPLY.

'l'!wre havc been ao complaints of a elefidcncy in the labor supply of
lait', and snch vcssels as have vi:;ited the blands have had 110 dHBeulty
in o[,taining' a full complcment of reeruits of a superior physique
to what _u:;cd to lJC tile l'a,;e, Indeed, owners of schooner:; have
bel.'n unable to obtain eiIarterer,; among' the planters, owing to the e:;t;ltes
being' fully "upplied, Notwithstanding till' supcmbunclanee of Kanaki
labor, tbe l'xperillll'ntal importation of .Javanese laborers has been so
sati:-Lldory that t1lel'e i" an incrca,;ed de"irc among planter,; to sUb,~titute

thelll for the P.teific hlandcrs, ani) an agenl~y in hehalf of tnc Netlwrlancls
G()VI~mllwnt ha,; just been e:;tablished at BUlHlaberg for tl10 introduetion
of tlil',-;e ];lblJnH'S, The' employero, are required to euter into a boud Tor
the gOIJt! treatment of the bbol'er;;, and the cost of a free retl11'n.lJassage
at thc cxpiry of their agrecment, such bone! to be guaranteed by a bank,
'1'he wage,,; to the laborer are .£ 17 1Os" and to the overseer £:20 per annum;
the IllJurs of !,:bor are ten claily, Sunday,.; and holidays l'xeepted; rit~e a'ud
llIeat to be also supplied; wives are onl~! entitled to a free pa,;"ag'e out
and hOllll'. ..b lhl'Sl' wagl':; arc higher th:lIJ can Iw obtained in ,Java, and
the Jallorel' knows \"hat \\'01'k he b undertaking ami cloc:; not olUl'ct to it,
there i,,; every likelihood of this being' the true solution of the labor
twublfl':! of t!l~ plunters.-Plante1' and F,tI'mel".
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TANNIN FRON THE WATTLB TREE.
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HAWAIiAN OANE iN LOUlSIANA.

In an article read by Mr. John Dimond before the Louisiana Sugar
Planters' Association on varieties of cane the' following reference is made to
the Lahaina cane, the variety almost universally grown at these islands:

" The most prominent of the canes· introduced by Dr. Richardson from
the Sandwich Islands was the Lahaina cane, a large, clear, green cane,
and a great favorite there, but a careful trial of it here has shown that·
our season is not long enough for H, and it has not time to attain its full
length nor a fair degree of sweetness, and it stands the wintel' very bad
ly, rattaoning very poorly. Dl'. Richardson thought ver~' highly of this
cane from what he saw of it in the 'Sandwich Islands, and it is to be re
gretted that his hopes were not realized in its successful ~acclimation here,
but our climatic conditions have compelled its entire abandonment after
thorough tests, .

''1 would here remark that none of the clear green cane tested hp.re dur
ing the last ten years could be made a succes;; with us, and it now seems
useless to experiment with them. 'fhe time required for their growth
and ripening hel'e is not possible, and the stubble have not the capadty.
to resist our winter.

"Of the famB,Y of green canes, those only having' a purple tint seem in
anywise adapted to our climate."

The cultivation. of the Wattle-tree is quite an industry in Victoria and
South Australia. There are several species of these trees, all belonging
to a class preeminently suited to the Australian elimate, being' equally able
to withstand wet and dry seasons; amI a bush tire, instead of destroying
the dormant seed lying on the ground as would naturally be ,.,upposed,
cau,.,es it to gel'minate and grow. 'fhe large amount of tannin in the bark
was early discove~ed by the Austr,llian settler, and as settlement beeame
closer, and tanneries )!I(;reased, feal' was often exprcssed that thesnpply
of wattle-bark would soon be exhausted, However, obscrvation showed
that light loamy or sandy lr.nds would grow a crop of wattles provided
only it was feneed off from cattle; this led to a large area of land being
so treated in Vietoria, but in South Australia the actual ploughing' of the
land and sowing the wilttle-seed was extensively carried. out, and the
results are said to have been very remunerative. 'The troe,., are ready to
strip in about five ~'ears from time of sowing, but the proce,.,s of stripping
is always looked upon ml wasteful, as only the bal'k upon the tmnk and
main branches can be peeled ofl', and mueh ~vaste is left. upon the smaller
branches. It is therefore satisfactor~' to learn that an Adelaide firm ha ve
succeeded in inventing- a process for extmeting tile tannin prineiple fl'Om
the tree,u proce~s in which the whole of the tree, leaves, bark, and wood,
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is used. The extract so prepared is of a sticky· semi-liquid consistency,
not unlike thick molasseH in appearance. It has stood the test of practica
bility for the tanner, and now several of the local tann~rs use it in pre
ference to the crude bark, for it saves them a great deal of labor and
expense, and renders unnecessal'y the storage of a large quantity of bark.
Several casks of "extract" have been shipped to England, and it seems
not unlikely that anew industr;y has been created. To the farmer it op~ns

out a market for a prodnct which can be grown in the poorest soil, and
with the least amount of cultivation possible.-The Queenslander.

Another month has passed and shows a continued increase in our trade
relations with the Hawaiian Kingdom. In fact, the exports of produce
and manufactures from Califol'uia, during August, exceeded those of any
previous month this yeal', and are the largest that we can find any record
of ·for several yean, past. The average monthly output from San Fmn
cisco to the Islands has been placed usually at $250,000, making a total of
$3,000,000 per annum. But in August our exports exceeded $300,700, or
at the annnal rate of $3,684,000. This is a gain of S40,000 in a single
month, and there has been no apparent reason for such a hU'ge and sudden
increase in the consumption or requirements of our island friends. The
arge y 111Cl'ease sugar crop 0 IS year au ess a ec s t e eman s

upon Califol'l1ia for supplies, and had not sugal' prices ruled so unprece
dentedly low of late there would have been a much larger sum expended
in Califol'l1ia. The Islanders, when they have money, are not slow in
spending, but have lately, owing to force of circumstances, been com
pelled somewhat to practice retrenchment- \Ve in this State have no
cause f01' complaint, hOWe\·el·, as we obtain cheap sugar and fiud an outlet
for more than $3,000,000 worth of produce ·annually, Our exports in
August were as follows:

'rutll! S3UO,703 37

In addition to the above there were shipped from Port '.rownsend, last
month, 2,400,000 feet of lumber and 153,000 shingles, valued at
$26,432 15. '.rhis was un increase of $11,373 84 over the lumber trade
of Jul~1, and makes a total output of Pacific Coast trade to the Hawaiian
Kingdom of $327,135 52 in a single month.

For a mere handful of people, some 60,000 all told, this is a very
remarkable exhibit. '.riley take California produce to the extent of five
dollut·s pel' capita every month, or $GO per annum. The Hawaiians can..
sume mOl'e California produce than any other country in the world,
except the United Kinguom, and if our wheat shipments were eXclUded,
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they would stand upon rec)rd as the be:;t ('ustotrler.~, If; is Ul111e('e"sal'~; to 
say more,;l:'; the impoI'tanee of thi:; trade is app,ll'en t to every :-i(:! ll:-;il)le 
man cf husiness,-,San Francisco .;Jiel'cliallt, 

---0---

TEA IN FIJi. 

Tea culture is slowly extending and confidence is maintained in its pro
inise of remunerative returns, '.rhe Alpha crop finds a ready sale in the 
local market at two shillings per pound, and t!le Levuka agellt rep()r(.~ that 
the demalHl eannot ue :;upplie(l. Tea cultivation j,.; thrivillg' vcry well on 
1\£eBsr,;,1\Iaekinnoll and B,trrats' l\1asusu plantation at \Vainlillu, it has 
been more tlmll two years under way fl'Oll1 the iillle of pre'paring the 
nur::;eries, and the young tree;.; now present!,;o luxuriant and healthy an 
appea.rance that lVII', I:hl.l'mtt, an Jndi:tn tc,t gl'Owel' of eOIl.·;idl'raIJle cxpc.·ri-

. ellce, asserts he never flaw fluch remarkable growth, H(~ i:; JlI0,;[ s,lIlg'uino 
as to the prospects, Auout a month ago to te.-;t the pro)Jerlie.~ of tlw leaf, 
he mnnufadured a few pound" of Pekoe ,tIllI Pelwe ;';OUdlOl\g, '1'1Il' pro
duct was submitted to a number of eompetl~llt judgefl, :lnd it was pro
nounced to be excellent ill fltrellgth flavor and aroma.-'l''I'upical AYl'icul

till'ist, 

---0---

BEET AND OAiVE SuGAR GRO WiNG, 

In a paper on sugar in the Joul'llnl of the Society of Art;;, 1\£1', G, Bu
chanan, in the course of ;;ollle remarkfl comparing beet and ('ane, says of 
those who grow the latter: "'.rhe greate:;t number uy far, perhap;.;, of 
plnnter:;'work with borrowed malley, and they are not at present likl'ly to 
obtain further advancefl, in order to make challges or set up new <ll'para
tus, Yet the time will come for them, 01' llew men, to try inerea"ecl PI'O
duction, by usillg the most reeent and, imprO\'ed methocls and :tppli,lllees, 
'.rhe benefit to be derived from new illvell(ion;.; is 110t always imllJeuiate or 
certain, 1'he calle sugar prodlH.:.erfl in the way before them will have to upal' 
the uunlen of experiment and demonstration, Cane "ugar, it will nl)t be 
g:tin~aicl, can ue, even !lOW, produeecl at le;;fl tost than the l)(~et ~lIgar, 
The \'arieties of ;;oil yielding, some more, SOILIC Ie;.;,;, and the c1h·(·rsities 
of mill:; working, ;;ollle better, some worse-making it almost illlPO;;,~ible 

to ;;trike the balance of expellcliture, But the IlHlke-weight 011 the ~idG 
of the tallC will be eqlllll it may be fairly a~slll11('d, to two ,.,hillillg';'; per 
cwL, the Sllpp()~('cl lJUlIl1!,\" Oil ued if 1l0t 11\01'(', Nur will it l.ll' dl'l1il'd tllat 
tlt~'re,is 1l1OJ'(~ I'()()II\ for t.I~e calle than is Il'f~ [01' tltt! [ll'd to dL'\'('lope aile! 

illl)Jl'OVe in gl'Owlh alld ll\~llluf:teture, ' '1'lle hed has 110 futul'e to look to 
in comparifJoll witlt tho po::;siuilities ill view of tite (·alle. 




